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DITCH
DAY!
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MONDAY ON THE QUAD, CALTECH STUDENTS PROTESTED SOUTH AFRICA'S SYSTEM OF APARTHEID

Studenski Award

by Diana Foss
Last term, Professor Benton

told a story to the members of his
class on the history of love in the
Western world. He said he once
knew a scientist at Caltech who,
while very successful in his
reserch. did not have a meaningful
personal life. One day, this man
was out hiking in the San Gabriel
Mountains, and he happened to be
near the place where a plane crash
ed. He rushed to the site and was
able to rescue several of the vic
tims. This was the first time he had
done anything significant in a non
academic way, and so filled was he
with the good feelings that accom
painied this act of heroism that he
propositioned a young woman who
had caught his attention some time
before. She refused his advances.
and he was so absolutely distraught
that he killed himself.

Now, this is an extreme case,
but there are many people on cam
pus who feel that Techers are sad
ly lacking in confidence in. or even

knowledge about, their own sex
uality. And so, the Caltech Y. the
Health Center, CLAGS. the
Dean's Office, the MaSH, and the
OWC have joined together to spon
sor next week's Symposium on
Human Sexuality. The avowed
purpose of Sexuality Awareness
Week is "to encourage students to
think about and explore their sex
ual feelings in greater depth, ,. and
next week's program indeed pro
mises discussion on issues which
many Techers go a long time
without considering.

On Monday, Dr. Donna Har
dy, a psychobiologist from Cal
State Northridge, will speak on the
current psychological models of
human sexual behavior. This talk
is intended as an introduction to the
whole week-long program.

On Tuesday, Marty Skolnik, of
the Gay and Lesbian Community
Services Center, and Shelly Dia
mond. a Caltech staff member who
is also the chairperson of the Los

continued on page 10

Stan Berman. a Ruddock House
senior. has been granted the 1985
Paul Studenski Travel Award.

He will use the $1.900 gift to
finance a trek of a thousand or
more miles down the Appalachian
Trail this summer. When his time.

~ money or energy is exhausted, Ber
~ man will repair to the Columbia
en University Law School in New
~ York.
o
.5' A dozen undergraduates ap
E plied this year for the Studenski
,g Award. Most proposals were for
Q.. travel in Europe and the United

States, and five of the applicants

As I went outside after the lec
ture, I noticed, to my surprise, that
it was raining. and I could not
make it stop.

were interviewed bv " committee
of Caltech Y directors.

Paul Studenski was a graduate
of Caltech in the early 70s. and
after his death in an aut~ml0bile ac
cident his parents gave a memorial
fund in his name to Drovide an an
nual travel grant' tu descrving
undergraduate~. The purpose ofth~
travel. according to the grant' s pro
visions. is to give students tifrlc
away from their studies to think
through career or acaucm:c
choices.

Other finalists were Behv Ar
nold, Manuel Acevedo. Louis
Godbout and Bill Callahan.
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Invasion

Californian

summed up in the following state
ment: "Big deal, if we win in pool,
we'll win Discobolus." To my sur
prise, no one was complaining that
we "got screwed," as Gomez
would like you to believe.

The next week the IHC voted
not to let Thanh-van Tran-nhut play
Interhouse tennis for Page even
though she had been a "part of the
house" for two years. Among
those opposing this proposal was
Dabney (Everett Howe decided
that this was a completely different
set of circumstances than the Lester
decision).

At this point, Frank wrote his
letter, for the sole purpose of ex
posing the amazing inconsistencies
of the IHC and not to complain that
Fleming got screwed. Unfortunate
ly, Gomez wrote his letter without
taking the time to get all the details
straight. Hopefully now the untold
story about Fleming has been told
correctly.

Respectfully submitted,
-Ed Zanelli

Fleming House Athletic Manager

To the Editor:
I am concerned about an

unspeakable prejudice that faces
the Caltech community today. I
think that the admissions office is
unfairly taking a majority of
California residents.

Think of it! Forty percent of all
Caltech students came from
California high schools. The rest of
the country-ninety percent of the
total population-is represented by
only ,60 % of the student
population.

Do you want most of our future
engineers to be Californians! Think
ofthe chaos! Ifyou agree, join me
in protesting this unfair situation.

-Richard Lawson
Oregonian

Ruddock House, 1-55
578-9696

Any questions, comments, or ideas?
Call the Y or stop in soon.

Noon Concert- Goldenhair. Lunchtime on the Quad.

Tonight, Jose Cabazon- A Caltech graduate who studied
Tibetan philosophy in India will speak and show slides.
Winnett Lounge, 8 PM.

All Week Long...

Go sailing around Anacapa Island. Leave Tech at
7:30 AM and get back in the late afternoon.

Come see the Artful Dodgers vs. the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Game time is 1:05 PM. V-Car leaves at 12:20 PM. Next game:
Montreal, June 1st.

Saturday... May 18

Y Beach Trip. Two cars going. Leave here 9 AM.

And sign up for Measure for Measure at the Mark Taper
Forum, Saturday, May 25.

The Caltech Y Fly-by

Friday ...May 10

Noon Concert- Oxy students perform excerpts from
Godspell. Lunchtime on the Quad

Saturday ... May 11

About a month ago one of my
friends (and teammate on the
Caltech basketball team) Bill
Gustafson asked me if I objected to
(another friend and teammate) Jeff
Lester playing Interhouse Basket
ball for Blacker House. My initial
feelings were the following: "Jeff
wants to play, so why not let him?
Besides, we (Fleming) can beat
Blacker anyway, and Blacker will
have a greater chance of beating
Ruddock. " Admittedly, the second
reason should have had no impact
on the position Frank Kragh and I
decided to take on this issue. After
receiving input from house
members, and as a result of this we
changed our position.

Among the points that were
brought up was a very good one by
Mitch Smith. He noticed that if this
proposal were to pass, the athletes
in Dabney would encourage
Dabney to withdraw from In
terhouse sports so they could play
for other houses. I think this would
be unfortunate.

As for Flems encouraging Jeff
and Gomez to play for Fleming
(don't make me laugh, Steve.
You're just kidding yourself) I had
no part of it. There is no way I
could let a non-Flem play over a
Flem and feel good about it.

The mc decided to let Jeff
play, and gave Blacker a 6 day ex
tension on their eligibility list.
Fleming, Page and Ruddock
opposed.

The Fleming vs. Blacker/
Dabney basketball game was mroe
or less (more) a house social event.
There was no tension or animosity
whatsoever, and for Gomez to im
ply otherwise is garbage.

As for Dabney's discobolus
challenge, that was my error. We
had a written (legal) challenge from
Dabney for the previous week,
however, I talked to the Dabney
Ath man one week and 13 minutes
later and asked him if we could
"carry over" the challenge. His
reply was "yes." Somehow, in the
middle of the night, Dabney decid
ed to withdraw their challenge, and
the IHC said 13 minutes was too
much of an extension. We were to
accept Ruddock's challenge, and
we did so in Pool. The House's at
titude can very accurately be

Sexuality Awareness Week- various speakers. Sign-up for
the workshop to be held Friday & Saturday. Cosponsored by
CLAGS, The Caltech Y, and the Health Center.

Friday...May 17

Most disturbing of all was the
apparent lack of sensible priorities
on behalf of the protesters. Where
were they when Pol Pot and the
Khmer Rouge murdered three
million Cambodians? In fact, Pol
Pot is recognized by our govern
ment as part of the legal
government-in-exile of Cambodia
(now Kampuchea). How about the
Soviet Union? Ask any Lithuanian,
Pole, Afghan or Hungarian if the
U.S.S.R. allows their people to
form their own government. The
Soviet government treats its own
people no better. Since the Com
munists came to power in 1917, 20
million Soviet citizens were killed
by their own government.
Remember KAL 007? Where were
these protesters then? What about
the African and Arab nations that
still have slavery? The Ethiopian
government was largely responsi
ble for the famine in that country,
but no one would dare try to punish
them by not trading with them.

It appears to me that if these
protesters were sincere in their bid
for worldwide justice, they would
have protested against the many
atrocities in this world. But when
they select a nation that is trying to
correct the injustices of their socie
ty, and protest against that country
exclusively, I start to wonder. Are
they just sincere but misguided in
dividuals? Or are they jumping on
the bandwagon of a popular cause
and enjoying the opportunity to be
a protester? Don't you wonder too?

-David Goldreich
107-51

To the Editor:
Last week Steve Gomez wrote

an uninformed letter to the editor.
This week I will give you an in
formed one.

Fleming:
The Whole

Story

Fleming: For once in their lives, the seniors told the truth: ditch day
was this week. A big thank you for all the seniors who got us out of
classes for a day, especially Dave Watkins-there's nothing better than
champagne on an empty stomach at 8:30 am, followed by 20 laps in
the pool. As for all the bribes, our stomachs may never be the same.

Congrats to Morgan and Tom. Now all Tom wants to know is, who
is the father. Guess we'll have to wait a couple of months for a blood
test. If it is a boy, name it after me.

Next Week - Picnic at Hanging Rock
in Baxter Lecture Hall

$lASCIT members $1.50 all others

Lloyd: The true knight should not forget his stalwart companions in
their hour of need. Our once shining Lion-Heart is tarnished, and it
is our duty to help him to regain his pure state. He must therefore at
tempt a quest to save his companions, proving himselfto be once more
worthy of their company. Verily, he must display the patienc of the
saint as he undertakes the challenges which will presently beset him.
Only after proving himself a true knight of the realm will they return
in triumph.

The Inside World

THEASCITMOVIE
TONIGHT at 7:30 and 10:00

The more you drive the
less intelligent you are.

Distressed
by Protests
To the Editor:

I was quite dismayed to see .
Caltech students protesting against
the government of South Africa.
Pieter Botha, leader of the
Republic of South Africa, has
recently made much progress and
has invoked many changes in his
attempt to return power to the
blacks in a safe amount of time. In
fact the black South Africans have
always had a much higher standard
of living than their neighbors in the
rest of the continent. So why have
these students decided to protest
now?

These protesters advocate an
immediate transfer of power to the
blacks. Perhaps the students could
use a lesson in responsibility from
Pieter Botha. If the blacks were
suddenly thrust into a position of
power, anarchy would surely reign
and a bloodbath would follow. In
fact, two bombs exploded in
downtown Johannesburg just last
week. The present government
would prefer to slowly ease the
blacks into power and let them get
their feet wet before handing the
government over to them. This
policy would surely minimize the
bloodshed.

The student protesters surprised
me greatly when some of them
called for divestment. This absurd
notion is unworthy of supposedly
intelligent Caltech students. Any
clear thinking individual would
understand that divestment is a
medicine that is more harmful than
the disease. If these students would
be successful in their goal of
destroying the South African
economy, the whites would surely
suffer but the blacks would starve.
Is that what they want to accom
plish? It is almost beside the point
that divestment would destroy any
influence that the United States
presently has to discourage apar
theid in South Africa.
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10% DISCOUNT TO
ALL STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

WITH ID
Through 5/31/85

though, Dolby and other technical
improvements made cassettes a
viable way of listening to music.
(Whatever happened to 8-track,
anyway?).

While the quality of tape was
going up, the number of recording
contracts signed with major com
panies was going down. The big
recording companies are tending
more and more to concentrate on
acts that will sell a zillion of each
recording, no matter the quality.
Any act that doesn't make it big
quickly will simply get the axe.

What about independent labels?
Actually, there are quite a few,
especially in the fringe rock, jazz
and folk areas. However, it's get
ting harder and harder to compete
with the big record companies, and
the start-up costs for small recor
ding companies are getting higher.

continued on page 11

kinko's'
827 E. Colorado 81.
Pasadena, CA 91101

(818) 793·6336

A sharp, professional resume says a lot about you.
Come to Kinko's for crisp, clean copies of your
resume on specialty papers with matching envelopes.
It's fast. Affordable. And very impressive.

Open Early,
Late, Weekends

Now open until 10
Monday-Thursday

RESUME SERVICES

by Nick Smith
There's a lot of good music that

you'll never hear on your compact
disc player, or even on your ultra
quality linear tracking turntable.
Why not? Because a growing
number of recording artists are tur
ning out their material only on
tape.

Tape recordings started out as
a very junior partner of the recor
ding industry. It used to be the case
that no one listened to serious
music on tape unless they had ex
pensive (even then) state-of-the-art
reel-to-reel equipment. At the time,
the other formats (cassette and
8-track) were cheap to produce, but
gave you lousy sound reproduc
tion, suitable only for playing in
your car to drown out traffic noise.
(Choosing between a freeway's
lovely sounds and a typical 8-track
was sort of a toss-up.) Eventually,

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

IENTERTAIN"'tENTI
Cazden on Cassette

Buy Caltech Cards
an~d save 200/0£Alll£I1~S

I3lJl<fJll< £()~II~I~I Al

Buy Caltech Cards
and save 200/0

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS AND FACULTY:
Have your BREAKFAST with us 6:30-11:00. Ham, bacon, or
sausage, 3 eggs, country potatoes, and zuchini bread for only
$1.99 with Caltech ID, Monday thru Friday.

SPECIALTIES: SHISH - KABOB, SHAORMA, SOUVLAKI - STEAK
HOMEMADE PASTRIES: BAKLAVA, BURMA, AND NAPOLEONS

good food at reasonable prices refills on soft drinks at all times
seconds on salad bar

For the Entire Month of May
Afree rootbeerfloat to all Juniors, Seniors, and Grad Students

Faculty, Grad Students, Attend! B. c.: On Lake Avenue
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Half price on beer. liz Block North of California
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LIFE'S little NECESSITIES

acket:
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day, often at obscene hours of the
morning, everyone miraculously
regained their energy upon reen
countering so many other people
"all singing with one acclaim,"
and the music always sounded
fresh. Well, maybe it was a bit
muffled in the containment dome
of the nuclear reactor in Hanford,
Oregon, but I don't think that was
the fault of the Glee Clubs (and cer
tainly not mine).

Another bonus of having both
men and women together (with
regard to singing) is a wider range
of people to watch and music to
hear. Even at Caltech, where one
almost never sees 26 women in one
place at one time, and even though
I like listening to the women sing,
I think it is more interesting for the
audience to see and hear pitches .
below the "low" E that the altos
are always complaining about. By
the same token, it is nice to hear
notes. in the treble clef which were
never heard here before Monica
Hubbard began directing the new
Women's Glee Club in 1972.

For all of you who are in
terested in hearing these seasoned
groups in concert, they will present
a gala Spring Concert on Saturday,
May 18. Smaller ensembles and
quartets will be heard in addition
to the Glee Clubs. Tickets are
cheap while they last (only $2 for
students!) and can be purchased
from the Ticket Office (x4652) or
any Glee Club member.

Check the white pages for
the office nearest you.
32 California offices.
EOE

That's what Adia temps say

about the summer work we get for

them. Because Adia's got great

opportunities with top companies, at

top pay scales - right in your area.

If you want to work for the best companies

in town, talk to the best service in town.

Come in or call today

for a great summer job - tomorrow.

26 Women and a Boy
by Tad White

For the first time in history, the
Caltech Men's and Women's Glee
Clubs combined their forces this
spring for a concert tour of the
Pacific Northwest. The results
were diverse, but the music was
always good. As the accompanist
for the Women's Glee Club for two
years, I had the opportunity to par
ticipate in their tour of the Califor
nia Coast last year as well as this
year's tour. I did notice some dif
ferences between the two.

Fortunately for me, there were
no other men around last year, save
the very colorful bus driver who
entertained us all with his seeming
ly endless (but surely interesting)
stories about his 4V2 wives (this
figure by his own count). I receiv
ed my fair share of comments
about spending a week alone with
26 women (Gorky describes a
situation very similar to this in
"Twenty-Six Men and a Girl").
Many went so far as to say that I
had only taken the position as ac
companist to procure for myself
such a unique opportunity, but I
must vehemently deny this
accusation.

This year, the presence of other
tenors, baritones and basses in
creased the amount of social activi
ty between the singers. Although
care was taken to ensure that
everyone slept enough, there were
of course some of us who stayed
out a bit late a few times. But every

rehash of "Why Can't It Wait 'til
Morning." The gratuitous
saxophone solo at the end is just a
bit too much.

Side two opens with "Don't
Lose My Number" (not to be con
fused with "Rikki Don't Lose That
Number"), a fairly good number
with just a tad too much Linn
Drum. The next song, "Who Said
I Would, " is definitely the second
high point of the album. After a
vaguely Africanpercussion intro,
the Phenix Horns attack with a
vengeance. "Who Said I Would"
represents Collins' best use of the
Phenix Horns to date; the song is
incredibly intense and uplifting,
with plenty of horn fanfares. It is
truly Collins' most convincing
work to date.

As the final chord of "Who
Said I Would" drones out of hear
ing, the drums pick up into
"Doesn't Anybody Stay Together
Anymore. " This number allows
the listener to slowly relax into the
final two pieces, "Inside Out" and
"Take Me Home." "Inside Out"
is, of course, the third big hit on
the album, a faintly Motown pop
song. "Take Me Home" is the
album's farewell ballad, a passive
piece with some strong supporting
chorus vocals from Sting and Peter
Gabriel.

No Jacket Required is Collins'
best planned work to date. The
music is shamelessly popular, but
it is also unassuming and en
joyable. The album carries a
calculated lack of pretension
(although some amount of preten
sion actually helped strengthen
Face Value and Hello I Must Be
Going) which is evident
throughout. In fact, the last liner
note boasts, "There is no Fairlight
on this Record." All in all, No
Jacket Required works very well,
and should ensure Phil Collins a
successful solo career evermore.

best solo work that Collins has
done to date.

The first thing that truly at
tracted my attention to No Jacket
Required was the ordering of the
songs. While I enjoy most of the
music on Face Value and Hello I
Must Be Going, the overall effect
of the albums is disconcerting
because they seem uneven-the
songs are in the wrong order to ap
propriately carry the listener's
emotions smoothly. Collins has ap
parently learned his lesson in this
arena, however. No Jacket Re
quired is arranged beautifully. The
album opens with "Sussidio," a
good attention grabber. The next
piece is the upbeat yet cynical
"Only You Know and I Know."
As the flashy horns fade out, one
hears the first droning, melancho
ly notes of "Long Long Way To
Go." This song is the most emo
tionally intense one Collins has
ever written. Collins paints a
dreary picture of existence with his
lyrics, as restrained instruments
beat out a depressing melody. The
effect is sealed with truly haunting
background vocals provided by
Sting. The song ends on a sudden
note, as another lost life.

The album picks up again im
mediately with "I Don't Wanna
Know," a classic Collins hurt-in
love song. Although the music is
seemingly upbeat, Collins' ironic
lyrics tell the true story:

It's over
It's all over
And it's been a long time coming
Some said it's too long . ...

The last song on the first side is
"One More Night" which, for all
its popularity, is still the weakest
part of the album. "One More
Night" is the one song on the
album which is poorly placed; fur
thermore, it seems to be a wimpy

No

by John Fourkas
No Jacket Required
Phil Collins
Atlantic Records

Ask anybody to name the
members of Genesis. Ten-to-one
says that Phil Collins' name was
mentioned, even if the whole band
was not named. Phil Collins is by
far the most notorious member of
the band. A good deal of this
notoriety stems from his outgoing
personality and lively stage
presence. (Ever seen Tony Banks
or Mike Rutherford look so much
as excitell? If so, consider yourself
lucky .... ) This isn't the only
reason, however; face it, Phil Col
lins is damned busy, and he gets in
volved where it counts: producing
other albums, drumming for
bigshots, saving starving children,
and putting out solo albums. In
fact, No Jacket Required is his third
solo album in four years (the others
being Face Value and Hello I Must
Be Going), and it has probably
thrust him into a solo career which
is more important than his career
with Genesis (if that could be possi
ble). Although Genesis has seen a
definite Collins influence (away
from art rock and into mainstream
pop) in recent albums, it still re
mains at heart an art rock band.
Collins, on the other hand, is busy
proving himself to be the just king
of the pop charts.

No - Jacket Required is
undeniably aimed for the pop
market. It is full of simple, catchy
melodies and singable lyrics. How
many people do you know who
can't sing along to "Sussidio" or
"One More Night"? But while
these popular songs are pleasant
enough, the heart of the album lies
in some of the less well known
music. It is this music that makes
No Jacket Required perhaps the

Required

Bandorama-Caltech Wind Ensemble; Caltech Jazz Band; special
guest Allen Vizzutti. Ramo Auditorium. Friday, May 10, 8 pm.
Free (get there early!)

The 4th Man-One of the most intense (not to mention fantastic) movies
ever made. Directed by Paul Verhoeven (Soldier of Orange,
Spetters). A must. With Beneix' already-classic Diva. New
Beverly Cinema, Los Angeles. Friday, May 10, Saturday, May
11. 4th Man: Fri. 7:00 & 11:00 pm, Sat. 3:45 & 8:00 pm. Diva:
Fri. 8:55 pm, Sat. 5:40 & 9:55 pm. $3 with student ID.

Lola Montes-With her famous Spanish dancers. Beckman
Auditorium. Sat. May II, 8:00 pm. Faculty & staff: $11, $9,
$7. Students: $6, $5, $4. Rush: $5.

Confulentially Yours-Truffaut's last film. A wonderful tribute to
Hollywood "B" thrillers of the '40s. With Fanny Ardant (not
to be missed!) and Louis Trintignant. Monica Theatre, Santa
Monica. Sat. May 11, Sun. May 12. $4.50.

Ruth Golden-An acclaimed soprano. Ramo Auditorium. Sun. May
12,3:30 pm. Faculty and staff: $11, $9, $7. Students: $6, $5,
$4. Rush: $5.

The Pandoras, The D.L's, Legal Weapon-Three fantastic local
bands, as part of KLOS's Local Music Show. The Pandoras'
sixties revivalism and the D.1. 's glam-rockabilly are especially
recommended. The Palace, Hollywood. Wed. May 15, 8:30
pm. Tickets (at the box office or at Ticketmaster) only $2.95.

X-Some say they're the only band in L.A. Whether or not that's true,
their music is powerful and professional. Magic Mountain. Fri.
May 17, 8 and 10 pm.

Serving Caltech &
JPL since 1938

Pasadena's only complete source of
ART, DRAFTING, CHART-MAKING.

and LAYOUT supplies.

Now open Thursday evenings until 9.

o

~PAS GAAPHICS
1292 East Colorado Blvd., Pasadena CA 91106
(213) 681-0615 Caltech Studen' Oi_n' (818) 793-4-ART



DITCH
DAY!

-Respectfully Submitted,
Zbignew Vloskaczoviks-Slough

Well, the old gal sported the duds once again and pulled together
all she had for yet one more ditch effort. And once more, Old Lady
Blacker came through. This year saw a cosmic spectacle of brute force,
raw, uncultured arts & crafts, and several examples of that witchcraft
some call EE. Well, enough of the talk. Let's pass out the awards:
Blake Lewis: For the stack with the most frustrating thing in the world
to do while people walked over you, the winner is Blake "Number of
puzzle pieces equals my number of years at Caltech" Lewis.
Davy Hull: To Davy Hull goes the O'Hare International Memorial prize
for magnitude of airplane destruction in a single day. Film at 11.
Rodney K., John Butman: Rodney K. is this year's winner of the
Boston Marathon Stack Impersonation Prize, and, in a related note, John
Butman (House Legs) wins the 24 Hours of LeMans Stack Impersona
tion Prize, plus 300 gallons of gas anywhere in Altadena.
Pui-Tak, Chris Worrell, John Beahan: Pui-Tak, John Beahan, and
Chris Worrell win the Manny, Moe, and Jack Semi-Annual "Gee, did
those guys have stacks? Gosh." Award. Congratulations, guys. They's
each be spending 3 days and 7 nights at The Sands with Sammy D.
Frank Lowther: From our comrades overseas comes the nomination
for Mr. Frank Lowther as 1985 Capitalist Poster Child. Our pocket
books thank you, Frank.
Vince Chen: Vince Chen's stack provided hours of fun and enjoyment
for the whole family. It's super fast-paced action in your own living room.
Some assembly required. Not for children under 8 years of age.
gob Henderson: Bob "The Giant" Henderson proved that only real
men rule in Blacker House, or at least that only real men are foolish
enough to perform grueling acts of self-defilement for food. He gets this
year's World Wrestling Association Honorary Doctorate.
Richard, Ted: Speaking of witchcraft, Richard and Ted get this year's
John Birch Society Black Magic Trophy for their response to the ques- _
tion "How the heck did they build that in one night?" and their subse- .~

quent remake of "When will it all be taken down?" ~

~!like Nolan: But the award for "what the hell is that and why is it·~
so long I don't know why you ask" goes to Mike Nolan's little green 8
man school of thought. A

Mike Chwe: And last, but not least, the First Annual Robert Hom In- .Q

vitational Mike Chwe Memorial Deja Vu Vandalism Or Is It Merely ~
Art Prize goes to Mike Chwe. "8.

Tune in next year. Boy is third term gonna be long ....
-Jim Bell

Dabney House

Blacker House .

The Flamingo Fiend went on the rampage and maliciously disrupted
Jim Cser stack-crackers by removing the flamingo from its designated
corner. In their near-suicidal depression and hysteria, our furry friends
forgot familiar places. Filed at face level in the lounge flew permission
to enter. Ah, wilderness!

"Please, Dr. Gray. Won't you sign this synthesis of methedrine for
me? Ditch Day is today! That's right, its part of a stack. Oh, thank you
so much! I don't suppose I can persuade you to drink a tiny little shot
of something before lOam- we'll get two points!"

And only a few hours later, the Solberg stack gloriously fell. But
not before grafitti, minerals, food trivia, intimacy, and Joel "Frilly
White-Sundress-Yes-But-Is-It-Art" Seely's lunch at the Ath (wotta drag).
Ah, Bartleby!

Just down the hall, our Bro' Mapes' stack had us on the floor (before
and after the bribe.) Explicit tarsal photographs led to a tangle of other
worldly sketches. These looked, above all, like rooftops, so we got high
above the campus and it paid off. When we came down, we feasted on
brownies that were simply "magic." Ah, chew!

Meanwhile ... Apparently only "the Rock".had tuned in the rumor
that Michael D. Borland's Ditch Day bribe was $12,500 in Krugerrands.
Work on the stack did not start right away. Eventually, our petite house
pianist and the mineral himself set to deciphering the code written in
music on a tape. Sadly, that fateful fifth stroke fell upon them in mid
tone. Ah, lass!

They were not alone among the frustrated. In the darkest reaches
of Alley 2 lay Kent Cantwell's Koded Ode, a cipher so fiendish, so obli
que, so obscenely trinary that even the daring Frosh Breakers of Codes,
Anagrams, Crossword Puzzles, Biology and Anything That Does Not
Look Like the English Language, Ultd. had a bit 0' mud in the eye.
When the blood clotted at 5, our heroes were informed that the code
was actually much simpler than their expectations, so they drowned their
sorrows in dougnuts and jerky. Ah, vogadro!

And off-campus, to where your strungout reportager unfortunately
did not venture, things happened.

Threatened with an exploded 360 S. Holliston, our Next Contestants
undertook a whirlwind tour of our venerable Institute-a tour which in
cluded 100 foot heights, tiny tunnels, iron filings, lasers, thermonuclear
devices, cats, trees, stickers, lots 0' drugs and sex, espionage, interna
tional intrigue, fast cars, skis, and pickles in an action packed tale of
boy-meets-space-alien's-maid. Ah, ngst!

I only wish I could have done them all. This was just a tiny morsel
taken out of the infinite space of Dabney stacks. To those who are of
fended, Ah, msosorry ...
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Lloyd House 1:00 Tim finishes Ph136, begins his real work for the night
2:00 Hod reports diodes operational

(Who knows what happened in the dark hours ... )

photo by Min Su Yun photo by Min Su Yun

7:30 Eric finds that the diodes are operational-too operational,
perhaps, as the green light (solution to stack) will not turn itself off

7:58:32 The last senior dashes madly through Valhalla, leaving
the unsuspecting (sic) studs of Lloyd to spring the traps

8: 17 Sergay comes back to save the laser
-and the fun had only just begun. Finding the specific center of mass
for twenty walnuts, blowing down the laser, or solving continuous frac
tions, the courageous adventurers faced a journey fraught with terror
and despair.

To paraphrase Mark Twain, at the beginning of the year our seniors
didn't know nothin', but by Ditch Day we were amazed at how much
they had learned. They set out, with unexpected benevolence, to impart
this knowledge to us. Lloyd House now has in its possession as diverse
a collection of unusual and unexpected tidbits of information as any
museum of the archaic. Hats off to Phillis, who wrote a twenty-page
fantasy tale, and to Richard for the number of miles ran while attemp
ting his stack. Which brings us to a rather delicate suject, the treatment
of helpless animals placed in his care. Tsk, tsk, such brutality.

Lloyd cross-country talent was pushed to the limit in many stacks,
which required a keen brain to figure out the deceptive clues, and good
lungs to dash everywhere in search of them.

Hod and Eric's stack led us from lecture hall to library, telescope
to adult theatre, and couch to locker room. Yes, Richard of York did
give battle in vain, as we nearly did.

But by five, many things had become clear. Screams of anguish and
of triumph echoed throughout the alleys, as the true significance of
Monopoly and Easter eggs became clear. It was an exhausted (but not
defeated) set of Lloydies who skipped dinner, gorged themselves on
bribes, and realized that they now had three sets due in less than twenty
four hours.

-Jammin' Phil

Finally "tomorrow" came in Page House, catching even a few of
the seniors by surprise. It started out just as any morning would these
last two weeks: the sheets were up, seniors were about ... Half the house
didn't even know it was Ditch Day. But the true story was that both
Ed Felten and Dan Schwartz were late in getting up their stacks. It was
debatable whether Dan even would get his up by the five o'clock deadline.

The story with Ed's Ghostbusters stack was that what worked in the
EE lab didn't necessarily work in his room. All the EE nurl and com
puseverity that was to go into the infrared laser and detector system that
allowed you to shoot ghosts just wouldn't jive-so no ghosts. Ed and
his senior crew including Sean Moriarty, Mark Dombrowski, Lew Aron
son (Heh, heh, heh) and some other random obscurities finally threw
in the towel and just left the task part of their stack for the underclassmen,
along with the 80 pound laser backpack. 50,000 points had to be earned
by completing certain tasks, and it took a while, causing some embar
rassment. Probably no one thought Gloryanne would keep from laughing
for the whole day, however, earning over 8,000 of the points. Of course
the stack was broken, and the entire house enjoyed a good bribe.

Steve Kong's and Michael Gibb's stack involved boarding the Star
ship Enterprise for missions around the campus. Fuel was earned by
answering Trekkie trivia questions, and clues to the room key were picked
up as the Enterprise travelled around Caltech. This stack too was broken,
and easily counterstacked using the electronic door lock. Both Steve and
Mike enjoyed a good five hour game of Rogue before getting into their
room.

John McGowan probably thought no one was going to get into his
"impossible" stack after leaving such tasks as finding a kilo of gold,
by the expression on his face when he came back to campus. But he
left a pretty wimpy code that was easily solved using a bit of brute force
in finding his clues, and after getting an egg to fall from Millikan un
broken and getting Dan (remember Dan? This was a story about Dan)
Schwartz's car on the top of the B&G building. There was plenty of
time for a BRUTE FORCE eounterstaek that sent McGowan into a
rampage.

Richard Premont's stack required some imaginary travelling on the
RTD bus system. There were a couple of embarrassing tasks to do, and
a few time-consuming ones, but this stack too was broken. Richard,
you're a wimp just like all the others.

And whatever happened to Schwartz's and Manny's stack? Well, they
did finish it. With something like several tons of helium in the room
and a foosball game that had handles going through the wall (and we
thought it was a brute force stack), they gave us until 9:30 at night to
get in. I don't know if anyone ever did get in; right now there are a
lot of people in the house breathing helium, talking in high-pitched voices
and playing with balloons. Oh well, better luck next time, Dan.

The Seniors are Wimps!!!
- The Cucamonga Kid

Page House
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Ricketts House

-Bill Craven

Well, Tomorrow was up to its usual vagaries in Ricketts House. Pro
mptly at 8, all the underclassmen, a little the worse for wear from the
PCDE celebration the night before, began the tasks of the day. The first
stack broken was Charles Barrett's, with fois gras, caviar and cham
pagne as the bribe. Ron Gidseg and Brenda Roder came up with apuzzler.
It kept us busy with chasing around campus, trying to spot where the
pictures leading to the next clue were taken.

And of course who could forget Stan "Who Me?" Kuo's (aka The
Forgetful Wizard) D&D stack. "Wait. Whatever you do, don't open
the EE 14 TA card." And you thought demons were bad. And, eh, for
all, eh, you hosers out there, there was this pot stack. "Where's the
f---ing Dali book?" Needless to say, Keith Hughes, that lover of back
bacon, had all his possessions removed.

Japanese philosophers say, "Those who seek in Japanese gardens
may get their puzzle pieces thrown away." Or, you could go around
saying "Hi, I'm from Janos" and wiggling your frog's feet. Stan's ear
ly return to campus marked the end to Minami "Gleep" Yoda's sushi
stack.

Steve Brown's stack led to a wild goose chase through the job listings
in the Keith Spaulding penthouse (??) and an inability of Dave "Lee"
Pin to remember where the key was. The 2 o'clock clue let us all in,
and all talk of a counterstack ceased when the "bakery on a bed" was
revealed.

For a little bit of theology, why not try the 7 Deadly Sins? The im
probably collaboration of Bob Mackey and Oliver Collins led to a delayed
swim meet in a dry-iced Millikan, a fountain sabotaged by B&G, a bribe
that was part of the stack, not to mention "Would you like some candy,
little girl?"

3:4:5? No, no. The Golden Ratio? No, no. How many ways can you
put n M&M's into r boxes? Gary Lorden's phone number? Millimeters?!
Who measures anything in millimeters? Thanks to Andy "Dad" Wolf.

Last, but not least, "Junior DEA Agents" came to the rescue in the
take-apart-a-Buick-station-wagon-to-find-the-(ahem)-drugs stack.
Brought to you by Andre Burgoyne and more mini-cammed than S.
Mudd, this was definitely an unforgettable stack.

Through perseverance and the highly tuned skills of some Darbs,
all of the 27· separate containers of various substances were found and
identified.

Well, that's all for the Scurves this year. Wait 'till Tomorrow when
this semi-infinite junior class attacks.

photo by Matt Rowe
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Q.AS SEEN ON MTV & NIGHTFUGHT

10% off to Caltech studen~~on
corsages and boutonnieres.

Present this ad for discount.
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O,er $100,000 worth 0/ tape decks,electronics, turntables, speakers and more..... SAVE UP TO 700/0
FRI-SAT-SUN-ONLY

LlM/FtO 7D S7DCIC tiN NAN.!

U-USEDD-DEMO

•• _ AlJJlO VIOEO CCWUTER SHo..ICASE ••
MEa /.NO STAFFEa BY CALTECH STUDENTS /.NO GRADUATES

.. 5th MNIJAL DITCH DAY SALE MAY 18-12 ..
ALL WEEKEMJ FRtJ1 11 ,88 AM FRIDAY TO 5,88 PM SLNOAY

PRICES GOOD FOR STUOENTS/FAClUY /.NO ALUMNI (MY
STUDENT ID ABSOLUTELY REQUIREa

1244 E Colorado Blvd. at Chester € N~I?
2 blocks west of Hill in Pasadena •....,

(213)577-7767 '--"

Save up to 700/0;:': Fri-Sat-Sun only

Q1' I?",,~o.--;t ••01Cl:'1
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Class Officers IENTERTAINMENTI

'lITho says you can't take it WIth you? But this is a way that Amencan
W After four years of college, you've Express can show that 'life belJeve m

got a lot of things And one more could your future. And as you graduate and go
be the Amencan Express Card. up the ladder, we'd like to come along

Because if you're a senior and The Card IS great for busmess. It
you've accepted a $10,000 career- can help you begm to establish your
oriented job, you could get the credIt hIstory. And, m a little less senous
American Express Card. vein the Card can be a lot of fun. Use It

That's it. No strings No gImmicks for VacatIonS, for a mght on the town, or
(And even If you don't have a Job Just a little shopping

right now, don't worry. This ,:ro..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.y,,,,,,,,,,,",,,-,,,"','"<k; So call 1-800-528-4800 and
offer is still good for 12 months ask to have a SpecIal Student
after you maduate.) ApplicatIon sent to you Or look

If it sounds like the Card for one on campus
is a little easier for seniors to The American Express Card.
get right now, you're right. Don't leave school without it~M

Ladyhawke

The film is a medieval fantasy,
set roughly in the middle of the
Crusades. Rutger Hauer plays the
good guy for a change, after all his
marvelous villain roles (Bladerun
ner, among others). If you've seen
the movie version of Camelot, or
the film Excalibur, remember what
Lancelot looked like. Now reverse
the image in your mind, making all
that shiny and white gleaming ar
mor jet black. Add a magnificent
stallion and the most impressive
sword this side of a Conan movie,
and Hauer looks like a guy who
would and could take on an army
to get what he wants.

Michelle Pfeiffer plays Hauer's
lady-love, and isn't bad, but the
role gives her only a few good
moments. Mostly, she plays op
posite Matthew Broderick and Leo
McKern, who steal the scenes
completely.

Matthew Broderick (you did
see WarGames, didn't you?) plays
a character who never has manag
ed to quite grow up, even though
he has a reputation that far
outweighs him. A young petty thief
with the nickname "Mouse" and
a penchant for talking to God (not
praying, just holding a one-sided
conversation), Broderick is peifect
for the role. He comes across as
Peter Pan without scruples, or a
young Grey Mouser. (For those of
you who missed that last reference,
read Fritz Leiber's classic fantasy
stories sometime. He's probably
one of the top ten short story
authors of the twentieth century,
but the literati tend to overlook him
because he writes science fiction,
fantasy and horror for the most
part. But I digress.)

Leo McKern co-stars as an old
monk, and he even steals a couple
of scenes from Broderick.

John Wood plays the main bad
guy the way he should be played,
as believably evil. He has power,
but he also has obsessions. Com
pared to the ludicrous overacting of
the villains in some recent movies
(Dune, for example), Wood's per
formance is brilliant throughout the
first three-fourths of the movie.

That brings me to Richard Don
ner, the director. Donner, who
directed both The Omen and Super
man, is normally a very good
director who understands things
like pacing. Somehow, this one got
away from him. The film moves
too slowly in spots, too fast in
others, leaving the ending a bit
weak. In fact, the audience may
feel a bit cheated, since there's a
strong feeling that something more
should happen at the end.

So why should you go see
wdyhawke? The acting is very
good. The story, although not
wonderful, is entertaining and pro
vides room for Hauer, Broderick
and McKern to show off their
talents. The photography is great.
The costumes and fight scenes are
marvelous. The music is a little
strange, but quite enjoyable. I can't
give it my highest recommenda
tion, because the flaws do exist and
they are annoying. For pure
entertainment value, however,
Wdyhawke is worth the price of
admission.
Local showing: Colorado Theater.

by Nick Smith
wdyhawke
Directed by Richard Donner

Wdyhawke is not a film that I
would recommend to everyone.
It's not a deep social commentary,
except perhaps on the excesses of
persons in power. In places, it
stumbles, with jarring inconsisten
cies that baffle both the very picky
(a pseudo-France of mixed periods
of time) and the openly accepting
(it seemed like everybody noticed
the "wandering moon" problems
that damaged a key scene).
However, problems aside,
wdyhawke is a good movie, one
worth seeing.

Junior Class
President

Junior Class
Secretary/Treasu rer

Senior Class
Secretary/Treasurer

Timothy Parrott
No statement received.

Steve Roskowski
No statement received.

Scott Karlin
No statement received.

Sam Wang
Vote for me. "- ~AlU-W

perform these duties with dedica
tion and style.

Thank you for your support.

John Rostykus
No statement received.

WKlTE-lN ~

Jim Helgren
There are two different jobs

associated with the office of Senior
Class President: deciding when
TOMORROW is and finding a
speaker for commencement. As far
as selecting Ditch Day, I would
like all the seniors to be properly
informed. I'm open to suggestions
for commencement speakers-they
can range from David Lee Roth to
Ronald Reagan, but remember,
they have to be approved by the
Board of Trustees. I would also
like to get the Junior Class Presi
dent involved in the selection pro
cess and try to get a speaker fur
ther in advance to insure their
quality.

Unfortunately, the job is not as
easy as it first appears. The Presi
dent is also responsible for many
of the arrangements for com
mencement as well as the com
mencement dinner. He composes
letters to the students and their
parents concerning commence
ment. Among several other jobs,
he must get funds for the senior
parent buffet. I feel I have the
responsibility and commitment to

Senior Class
President

Elections for the following
ASCIT offices will be held on
Monday, May 13th.

Paul Gillespie
I believe that a Caltech stu

dent's senior year, particularly
those last few special "class ac
tivities, " should be among the
most pleasant and memorable of
his or her experience here. In order
to realize this desire it is necessary
that we, as a Senior class, com
municate, cooperate, and organize
so that what we want is, in fact,
what we get. As Senior class presi
dent I intend to work closely with
the Senior class so that items such
as Ditch Day, Class Gift, Senior
Banquet, Commencement Speaker,
and any other ideas you may have
receive the attention they deserve
and, in the end, reflect the concord
of the class as a whole rather than
one or two select individuals. I
believe that I can organize and
represent the class well and I would
appreciate your vote on Monday.



Pairing
Professionals

PITCHER OF BEER
$1.00

Open daily from 110U am
Major credit cards

Phone (818) 793-5111

-

Arcade Lane Shopping Center
Free easy parking

695 East Green Street

Pasadena
Has Gone Ape

Over Ribs
Chicken

8r
The Definitive

Mesquite
Broiled Burger
and, what, you may ask

has happened to
staid aIde Pasadena?
From whence came
"the little old lady~..

the Rose Parade .. and the
dignified dinner hour?

What happened?
Goin' Bananas is open

and you can dine
"in the open"

In Safari Camp, you can
break your banana
manna with friendly
jungle denizens. Be

refreshed by whirling
ceiling fans whilst enjoy
ing the blazing fireplace.
The Open Sky Room is for
those Homo Sapiens who
want more monkeying

around. Neon lights,
pastel colored furnish
ings and a truly grand

bar (recalling
Casablanca days).

Come on in, meet some
new, interesting people

and make a porcine
primate of yourself by

gorgin' to the full on our
barrel of peanuts.

I )

A full dinner for 4
under $20

including beverage

May 13th·16th Mon. thru
Thurs. Find a man with a

pith helmet and whisper in
his ear "I read about it in my

school paper - of course"

WE'RE WRITING A
BOOK (who isn't)
We're searching for the

meaning of "Goin' Bananas'~
Tell us your definition on a

yellow piece of paper. If
your idea makes our Goin'
Bananas Book, you will win

an author's credit in our
tome and a banana split.

Sexuality
from page 1
Angeles Gay/Lesbian Scientists,
will be discussing stereotypes about
homosexuality.

On Wednesday, Robert lies, an
Episcopalian priest and
psychotherapist in Pasadena. will
talk about sexuality and moral
choices.

On Thursday, Dr. Robert
Bragonier, from the Harbor UCLA
Medical Center. will speak on
myths and cultural beliefs about
sexual behavior. All these talks will
be held at noon in Winnett lounge.
Refreshments will be served.

On Friday evening. the Sym
posium workshop begins with Dr.
Bruce Kahl as keynote speaker.
The workshop will run from 7:30
p.m. until about 10:30 p.m., and
will take place in the Y lounge.
Participants must sign up in ad
vance in the Y office.

Saturday the workshop con
tinues from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00
p.m., with a half-hour break for
lunch (catered by Servomation) at
noon. The day's program will con
sist of brief lectures, films. and
small group discussions. It will
cover a wide range of topics. in
cluding sensual massage, fantasy,
heterosexuality, masturbation, and
homosexuality.

Complaints about the quality of
relationships at Caltech have
become almost cliched. Next
week's program. however, gives
Techers the chance to deal with the
feelings which these relationships,
or lack thereof, cause-feelings
which for many are frighteningly
new and impossible do deal with
alone. The organizers of Sexuality
Awareness Week hope that it will
be able to help those who really
need help. but if a few Techers
become more aware of themselves·
as sexual beings, then the program
will have been a success.

by Charles Barrett

~
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idea of their wives making more
money (the reverse, of course, also
happens).

Many of us here at Caltech
(especially the women) will find
ourselves as professionals involv
ed with other professionals in per
sonal relationships. Married or not,
long-term or short, this type of in
volvement brings with it its own
difficulties (I know many people,
myself included, who have run up
against some of them already).
Loyalties can be tried, with career
competing against love-interest for
time and energy. Evenings,
weekends, and vacations can
become a formidable logistical ex
ercise. There's no reason why it
can't work; it's just that the tradi
tional stereotypes don't always
prepare us for the task.

Just a reminder: Don't miss the
Symposium on Human Sexuality
next week, Monday through
Thursday at noon in Winnett
Lounge, with a workshop Friday
night and Saturday. More details
are available elsewhere in this
paper.

Comments and suggestions
about Ars Amore should be refer
red to Charles Barrett (1-59 by
mail, 577-8593 by phone) or in
care of The California Tech,
107-51.

--••

partners are active and busy pro
fessionals, seeing to the child's
needs is difficult. Careful planning
and rearranging work schedules
can help insure that the child
receives adequate attention, but
may cut out any time for the
parents to be together. Many
employers are now considering
leaves of absence for maternity a
reasonable request, so that mother
and child can be together during
those important first months.

Households of two profes
sionals can make for a substantial
joint income, even in the early
years, and expensive options for
busy parents are within reach.
Private daycare is pursued by
many, and recently training schools
for nannies and governesses have
been unable to satisfy the demand
for their graduates.

Children nothwithstanding,
money is a major concern for all
couples. Tax structures turn mar
riage into a significant business
venture, especially for those mak
ing good wages. With no one part
ner being financially dependent on
the other, division of resources and
spending decisions can lead to
arguments. Competition, subtle or
even unconscious, sometimes
arises, and there are some men
who are uncomfortable with the

The stereotype of the "typical
American family" from the post
war period to the present has
undergone several modifications.
Dual paychecks are now more the
rule than the exception, and the
Leave it to Beaver imagery of Dad
going off to work while Mom put
ters about the house in high-heels,
pearls, and an apron is far remov
ed from contemporary reality

In "life-after-college, " the
word family carries the connotation
of a group consisting of Mom and
Dad (married), and children, all
living together in a house in the
suburbs. I say connotation because
there have always been exceptions
to live modeled on the Dick and
Jane primer ideal, but somehow
most of society's role models
nevertheless seem geared to it.

The configurations of adult
cohabitation are many and varied:
married, unmarried, same-sex,
with children or without,
monogamous, multiple partners,
and so on. Several factors are in
volved in determining the success
of such a relationship. There are
usually concessions to be made,
and they must be resolved with the
needs of the individual. Since per
sonal security and happiness have
elements of emotional, sexual, pro
fessional, and financial satisfaction
as components, there are many
areas of potential strain in any such
relationship.

In households of two profes
sionals, the dilemma over career
versus home can be especially
acute. Dedication to one's work,
with the possible result of long
hours or relocation, may affect
one's private life to the disadvan
tage of the partner. Whose career
is more important? Can either part
ner be a "camp follower," chang
ing employment to accomodate a
move by the other? If such a situa
tion arises, one partner ends up
making a concession, either by
passing up a career move or by
changing jobs, and there can be
some anger and resentment as a
result.

With the tremendous increase
in women in the work force over
the last decades, traditional role
models have had competition from
newer ones. Women executives
and so-called "house husbands"
are just a couple of the many
modern personalities portrayed in
entertainment and the media.

Much of the progress made by
professional women was first seen
in the entertainment industry .
Many famous starlets also proved
to be shrewd business dealers, not
entrusting their future entirely to
agents. The problem of resolving
maternity with profession has also
been a concern of actresses for
yours. Lucille Ball went public, in
corporating her pregnancy with
Desi Jr. into the I Love Lucy
storyline, and more recently Lynn
Redgrave sued (and defeated) a
studio for firing her from the series
House Calls after she demanded
on-set nursery facilities for her
newborn.

Many women want to pursue
motherhood and their careers. If
she earns enough to support the
household, the child care and
domestic duties can be assumed by
her husband/boyfriend. If both

1 OTHE CALIFORNIA TECH
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Kong at Dabney Slide Guitar

HOURS
Sun-Thr 11:00-1 :00 AM
Fri-Sat 11:00-2:00 AM

MONKS PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

304-9234

Cazden: Rebel Girl

good and the band was cooking.
Then straight into" Little Sister, "
probably his most famous song,
followed by "That's All You
Need" on the mandolin. His ver
sion of "How Can A Poor Man
Stand Such Things and Live?" had
pathos enough to make USA for
Africa look like a cynical preten
sion, with his bottleneck solo ex
pressing genuine anguish. He
knows how to use the silence be
tween notes as well as wailing
highs and gutterallows to make his
point.

Then came a change of pace
with up-tempo versions of "The
Very Thing That Makes You
Rich," "You Made Your Move
Too Soon," and the inspired
"Crazy 'bout an Automobile,"
which somehow lacked the humour
and unhurried drawl that make the
latter two recordings particularly
fine. Anyway, "Hollywood,"
"Aintcha Glad" and "Jesus on the
Mainline" were flawless and after
a spirited encore, the packed crowd
at 2:20 am was enthusiastic enough
for COoder to say (with some
irony) as he left the stage,
"Thanks, it's nice to be ap
preciated in your home town."

P.S.-Catch 'The Fents' at
Donte's on May 11th. They've
opened for Holdsworth on his last
three L.A. appearances.

Gonzo
Over the last six years he's

written soundtracks for The Long
Riders, The Border, Southern
Comfort, and most recently Paris,
Texas, and Alamo Bay and has
released three albums, Bop Til You
Drop ('79), Borderline ('80) and.
Slide Area ('82). His recent perfor
mances haven't therefore been pro
motions of new records and his set
was essentially unchanged since his
'82 concerts in England.

Why is his music so revered?
It's not immediately obvious since
there's little innovation or novelty
in the songs themselves, all being
R&B and gospel. It's because he
can play it all with authority, he's
played it for years and, quite sim
ply, he plays it better than anyone
else.

Drummer Jim Keltner and
keyboard player Jim Dickinson
have long been the mainstays of the
band, and it shows. The rhythm is
tight and solid, leaving Cooder free
to solo or pick chords in his unique,
attacking style. The sound is filled
out with backing vocals by Bobby
King, Herman Johnson and Willie
Green with additional percussion
and bass.

Five bars into the first song,
"Smack Dab in the Middle," the
cold two-hour wait outside was.
already forgotten-the sound was

by Andrew Weir
Ry Cooder
Hop Singh's
May 1st

One of the good things about
living in L.A. is that two of the
greatest guitarists you'll ever see
live here. Both have played within
the last three months and both con
certs were in places small enough
to really see what was going on.

Allan Holdsworth and Ry
Cooder may not be household
names but in the guitar playing
world these men are GODS. Their
styles are very different;
Holdsworth playing fast, impro
vised, atonal jazz-rock and Cooder
a Tex-Mex, R&B bottleneck
player. Holdsworth's concert of
Feb. 15th was truly remarkable
(but that's another story), and so
was Cooder's performance at Hop
Singh's in Marina del Rey last
week.

It's a mystery why he hasn't
received the fame he deserves in
this country. On his European tour
in '82 he sold out a record five
nights at London's Hammersmith
Odeon and received universal ac
claim from the press, musicians
and audiences. I've talked to Bruce
Springsteen fans who've preferred
Cooder's performances and yet
stardom here remains perversely
elusive.

tended Caltech for three years, liv
ing in Page House.

Ganymede, consisting of Gail
Acosta and Mike Kong on the
violin, Eve Cohen on the viola and
Francine Chapman on the cello,
will be playing works by Haydn,
Shostakovich and Brahms. Most
notable is Shostakovich's first
quartet, which he referred to as a
"springtime" work. It delivers an
unusual insight into the creation of
a quartet, not as a flowing series
of movements, but as a small puz
zle whose solution may be quite
different from the order in which
the pieces were written.

Whether for the program,
Ganymede, or Michael Kong, this
Dabney concert will end the season
in a climax and should not be miss
ed. It is a free concert in Dabney
Lounge at 3:30 pm on Sunday,
May 19.

by Chris Meisl

If you have never seen a Kong
perform, Sunday will be your last
chance this year at Caltech.
Michael Kong will be performing
in the last Dabney concert of the
season as part of Ganymede, a
string quartet.

Last year, Joanne Kong gave a
terrific concert with her husband
on piano. The year before, the
youngest member of the family,
Diane, presented a highly talented
and charming piano solo perfor
mance. Each Kong that has per
formed here has not only brought
a beautiful performance, but also
a beautiful personality to the
Dabney "stage."

Kathleen, the fourth member of
the family, graduated from Caltech
in 1977. She is also a highly
talented pianist. Michael also at-

still makes people think of a
record) comes from a 70-year-old
song by labor activist Joe Hill. He
was one of the IWW (Industrial
Workers of the World-often call
ed Wobblies), an organization that,
for its World War I period, was
somewhat radical. They were
pushing for things like minimum
wages, no more than a six-day
work week, and things like that,
you see. Anyway, Joe Hill was a
pretty good songwriter, and his
song "Rebel Girl" was meant to
apply to the women who supported
the IWW, but it applies well to just
about any social struggle.

Social struggle? Dead children?
Condominiums! Sounds like a real
ly depressing kind of music,
doesn't it? If you view life as a
down thing, I guess it is. But it's
very pretty music, and very mov
ing music, too. "I Walk the Hills"
(about mid-19th century history in
the Catskills), "Close the Door"
(about death) and such songs aren't
happy, by any means. "Full
Moon, Empty Sky" and "The
Woman in Front of the Bus" leave
at least a little room for hope, as
does the folk classic, "Last Night
I Had the Strangest Dream. " The
only suggestion I can offer for the
easily depressed is that you play the
first song on Side Two a lot, "The
Greatest Illusion."

When you think you'll never be
high again

Take another look around
Cause the greatest illusion ofall
Is that we ever come down . ..

Joanna Cazden has the voice of
a Judy Collins and the convictions
of a Woody Guthrie. She sings
very pretty, but gutsy, music about
real people and real things. One of
her songs, "The Best of Inten
tions," deals with the death of a lit
tle boy at the hands ofa policeman.
You may have heard about this one
on the news, or seen the Hill Street
Blues version: a mother left her lit
tle boy at home while she was away
at work-she couldn't afford child
care at the time, and she was
unable to find a friend to help out
that day. A policeman, responding
to a prowler report, mistakenly
shot the boy in a darkened room.
The press alterately crucified the
policeman and the mother, the
former for "bad judgement" and
the latter for "criminal neglect".
Joanna Cazden could have used her
song as a platform to take sides, but
instead sang from the heart, just as
both the policeman and the mother
acted from their hearts.

The music of Joanna Cazden is
not all "deep". In "More Little
Boxes," she has expanded on an
old Malvina Reynolds song (sure
ly you remember "Little boxes,
made ofticky-tacky"). Cazden
presents us with a view of Yuppies
in their condos:

And the people in their boxes
All use their word processors
And they dream in computer-

graphics
Of interest rates going down
The collection's title (it's hard

not to call it an "album," but that

Rebel Girl
Joanna Cazden
Sister Sun Music

For those ofyou who have been
attending the Caltech Folk Music
Society's concerts, the name
should be fairly familiar. Joanna
Cazden has appeared at Tech about
four times over the last few years,
to appreciative audiences. Her
most recent appearance was on
March 30, and a lot of you missed
a good show. Rebel Girl is a con
cert tape of one of her live perfor
mances elsewhere.

from page ~

A strange fact has caused some
of these smaller companies to aban
don records altogether: one of the
highest costs in producing a record
is the jacket. The actual cost of
pressing and packaging a record
album isn't all that large when
you're planning to sell 100,000 or
so. A lot of the costs spread
themselves out over the copies.
Unfortunately, if you only want to
sell a few thousand of an up-and
coming performer's recording, the
cost of printing the jacket is as high
as the record pressing itself. This
leaves the company with two
choices: don't produce the recor
ding, or find a cheaper way.

For small runs, cassettes are
that cheaper way. It's economically
feasible to produce a music tape,
package it and sell it for a
reasonable price, producing as few
as hundreds of copies.

All of the above is a prologue
for a review, of course.
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THE HAIR CUTTERS

449-1022

KELROF
KELROF will be on May 18-19

this year. For those of you who
don't know, it's a 24-hour,
lO-person relay run. Each person
runs a mile, passes off to the next,
etc., for 24 hours. If you're in
terested in entering a team, please
talk to John Beck (449-9180, 120
Page) or Darin Acosta (578-9833,
241 Page). There is a $50 entry
fee.

Cocktails
The traditional Ricketts House

Faculty/Student Cocktail Party will
be held next Friday, May 17th,
starting at 4 pm, in Ricketts
Lounge. There will be lots of every
type of booze under the sun. The
Scurves invite all faculty to this
one-of-a-kind chance to get to
know your students.

Portfolio
The Caltech Student Investment

Fund will meet on Wednesdays at
Spm in the Millikan Board Room.
All undergraduates and graduates
who are interested in playing with
$100,000 of other people's money
are more than welcome to attend.

Room Contest
On Friday, May 17, the Hous

ing Department will hold the fifth
annual Room Improvement
Contest.

Prizes of $100.00 per person
will be awarded for the following:

1 Double room, North houses
1 Double or single room, South

houses
2 Rooms, off campus.
Prizes will be based upon the

best overall room improvements
considering:

Originality
Structural Soundness
Use of space
Aesthetic qualities
Money spent
Particular rehabilitatioIl

accomplished
To enter the contest, sign up in

the Master's Office or Housing Of
fice through May 10 (Friday).

Read All About It
There will be' a meeting of the

staff of The California Tech today
at l2:l5pm in room 127 Baxter.
(This is also known as the class PA
15). Feel free to stop by if you're
interested in working on the Tech .

Ath Formal
Signups for the Ath Formal

come down tonight, so hurry
before it's too late! Payment should
be made to your house social team
by May 17. Tickets are $38 a cou
ple. If you have any questions
about the formal or special re
quests, get in touch with Sam
VVang at 578-9768.

Be Who You Are
The Caltech Christian

Fellowship invites you to join us
for an evening of worship and in
spiration. Joy Highleyman, an in
ternationally known authority on
inner healing, will speak about
"Becoming Who You Are in
Christ." Ms. Highleyman, who
has experienced and used God's
power over more than a decade,
believes that Jesus wants to enable
us to fulfill our full potential as
human individuals, as well as save
us from hell. Tonight at 7 pm in
210 Thomas.

By the way, 2 +2 * 17.

FOCAL Book Sale,
Friends of Caltech Libraries

(FOCAL) are holding their annual
Book Sale on Friday, May 10, in
Millikan Board Room. Books of all
types-science, engineering,
humanities-are on sale for $1 for
hardbounds, 50C for paperbacks,
and lOC for magazines.

Tanning Invitational
The 5th Annual Tanning Invita

tional will be on Saturday, May
18th, at the 150 South Chester
apartments. Events include best
tan, best burn, most original tan,
least untanned areas, etc. The in
vitational will feature music by the
Benders, Hojo and the Blowhards,
and the YLM's, and there will be
contests in guzzling and under
water bicycle racing. Lots of food
and beverages. So get out there and
catch a few rays unless you really
want to want to win the whitefish
prize!

-' .
IS YOUR LIFE DUlL?
Who do you bl.me7 If It', ev
eryone', bult by you", "nd
$1 to Tho Subaonlu. Found.
tlon, P.O. Bo. 140306, Delle••To... 7!i214. You'lI n•••,
hive Inoth.r dull moment.

Caltech 107·51
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91125

OKOK Corralled.
The monthly meeting of the

Osborne Komputer Owners Klub
will be May 14 in Winnett Lounge
and Clubroom 1. The "hands-on"
meeting begins at 6:30, upstairs,
and this month's topic will be
"Proportional Printing with Word
star. " Bring your computer and
participate actively, or just listen.
The general meeting begins at 8 in
the Lounge. This month's speaker
is Mr. Steve Smith, President of
Business Computer Network. The
OKOK meeting is open to all
CP/M microcomputer users
(Osborne, KayPro, etc.).

Haircuts, Perms, Color
Manicures, Pedicures

20% Off to Caltech community

By Appointment Only
Tuesday through Saturday

991 E. Green St., Pasadena CA
Parking on 108 S. Catalina

793-2243 or 449-4436

TINA & MICHAEL
HAIR DESIGN

For Men and Women

ALTERATIONS
RESTYLING
TAILORING

INVISIBLE REWEAVING
Special rates for Caltech/JPL community.

Sam CUjtom :Jailor
PM SAMSON

49 NORTH ALTADENA DRIVE
PASADENA CA 91107

818-793·2582

Seniors!!
The Career Development

Center is beginning an exploratory
research project to examine and
help explain the profile of today's
Caltech undergraduate. We need
seniors who will volunteer for ap
proximately one hour of testing.
You will be given two separate
tests-a vocational interest inven
tory and an assessment of work
related personal values.

As far as we know, it has been
over 20 years since anyone did
research on the Caltech
undergraduate. Only a handful of
you graduating seniors have thus
far volunteered yourselves as
research subjects. We know you
are very busy getting ready to
graduate, but one short hour of
your time, arranged at your conve
nience, could leave an interesting
legacy-a profile of the Caltech
senior's interests and values.

The tests will be computer
scored and a profile of the interests
and values of the graduating senior
will be developed. (Next fall, in
coming freshmen will be tested to
produce a comparison profile.)
Your individual results will be
made available to you if you wish.

Please volunteer yourself as a
research subject! Call the Career
Development Center (x636 1 or
6362) and arrange for the test time
most convenient for you.

Government Jobs
The U.S. Office of Resources

and Development would like to talk
to Engineering, EE and Applied
Physics students (all degree levels).
Work would involve "Future
Studies" ... research concerning
development of science and
technology in 5-10 years. NOT
DEPT. OF DEFENSE WORK!!
Sign up in the Career Development
Center for Monday, May 13th in
terviews. For more information,
call x6361.

449-6967

UJF Free Dinner
Be our guest for dinner and

hear special guest peaker Natan
Gierowitz discuss the charitable
functions of the United Jewish
Fund and Human Rights in the
Soviet Union, Wednesday May 15
at.6:30pm in the Y Lounge. Mr.
Gierowitz visited the Soviet Union
twice and was able to meet with
Caltech's adopted refusenik fami
ly the Khasins. Please RSVP to
Myra by Monday May 13 at x6l63
or (213) 208-4427. We must have
an RSVP as this is a catered meal.
Thank you.

~*l*~*@*~
Steve Schneider, from the

Suicide Prevention Center, will be
speaking about his project on self
destructive behavior among gay
youth at the CLAGS meeting this
Sunday.

He will be collecting data for
his project from people at the
meeting, so it is important that a
representative sample of the com
munity be present. The meeting
will be at 2:00 pm in 210 Baxter.
All data collected will be
confidential.

HIS AND HERS

OPEN EVENINGS

Bayit Party
The Caltech Bayit is sponsor

ing a party Saturday night. Come
on over and dance, drink, eat, and
swim, Please bring your own towel
and swim suit. The fun starts at 9
pm tomorrow night. To get there,
go east on San Pasqual to Green
wood (2 blocks past Allen) and turn
left. The Bayit's address is 335
South Greenwood (near the end of
the block on the left).

~ ~
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Bandorama
Tonight-Friday, May lO-the

Caltech Wind Ensemble and
Caltech Jazz Band present a con
cert with guest artist Allen Vizzut
ti. Allen is the featured trumpet
player on many of the Chick Cor
ea and Woody Herman recordings.
He also has his own fusion band,
"Red Metal." The concert starts
at 8:00 pm, and is free. The wind
ensemble will play music by Holst,
Sousa and Mendelssohn. The Jazz
Band will play a selection by
undergraduate Doug Priest, which
will feature Allen Vizzutti.

HELP WANTED-

TRANSLATORS urgently needed.
All fields & languages. Excellent
pay. At home or on campus. Flex
ible hours. Grads, post-docs,
researchers, 'facu Ity, profes
sionals. Send resume, transcript
or vitae to ATI: P.O. Box 3689
Stanford 94305

PHYSICS TEACHER AT
EXPLORATORIUM to utilize the
museum's 600 exhibits to instruct
high school teachers during sum
mer institute. Req: MS or PhD in
Physics, good communications
skills, appreciation of
Exploratorium's mission. Salary:
comm. with exp, & talent. Start im
med. Resumes to Exploratorium
Summer Institute, 3601 Lyon St.,
San Francisco, 94123.

AT&T Awards
Last Thursday, May 2nd, the

first AT&T Information Systems
Awards of $500 each were
presented to eight Caltech
undergraduates. AT&T donated
this money to reward two
sophomores, three juniors and
three seniors in Electrical
Engineering or Computer Science
for a combination of academic
achievement and involvement in
the Caltech community.

The checks and award plaques
were presented over dinner at the
Athenaeum by Mr. Alex Gillon of
AT&T to:

Creighton Asato, Senior
Pamela Feldman, Sophomore
Huy Nguyen, Junior
David Parkinson, Sophomore
Debbie Pinck, Junior
Rex Wang, Senior
Lily Wu, Senior
Amy Yoshida, Junior

Protein Chemist Wanted. M.S. or
Ph. D. Peptides in cancer research.
Send resume to Dr. Tai, USC,
1840 No. Soto Edmondson Bldg.
Rm. 102, L.A. 90033

CLASSIFIED

Material for What Goes On
must be submitted typed on or
with an Announcement Form,
available at the offices of The
California Tech, by the Tuesday
preceding the Friday of
publication.

AVERY COPIER LABELS- 94
sheets. Never used. For plain
paper copiers. Over 3000 self
adhesive address labels. Only $20.
Call x6154 for this one-time great
deal!

FOR SALE-

GENERAL-

INSURANCE WAR! Will beat any
price, or don't want your business!
Sports cars, multitickets, good
driver disc. Request "Caltech

I Plan." Call (818) 880-4407/4361.

$3.00 Discount for Caltech students with this ad

1009 E COLORADO PASADENA
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE
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